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movie in kannada language,now a days all the movies in kannada language are not just hit movie but also a major
flop.So if you are a big fan of movies and getting bored because of uni adhanaan missed many hit movies,i think
you are in the right place.Here is an updated list of movies from the year 2006 to the year 2007.Each movies are
showing with its synopsis and with what happened to the movies in between.you have to wait until we post a
number of movies till 2009 to go on watching a hit movie in your life. 1)Theda -Now a days it is really hard to
find a hit movie from indian film industry.Kannada industry produces only a number of hit movies every
year.Theda is a nice movie for newbie who wants to watch a good movie.Theda is a story of how a kid do good
deeds for his younger sister.In the end his elder sister goes to jail.Now a days jail is not all about getting a good
time out of it.A jailer want to make your life in there as hard as possible. 2)Bum -A kid becomes a star boxer and
that helps him to get his friend and more problem is his father's assistant is there.Bum is a typical story of how a
kid tries to fulfill his dreams.In the end he loses all his friends because of the selfishness of his father. 3)Santana
-A middle aged man lives a happy life with his wife and kid.But there is a serious problem.He is being cheated in
his relationships.He decides to take revenge.He kidnaps his ex-girlfriend and drops her off in a big desert with
few seconds of her life.You can't believe that his ex-girlfriend is still alive.So what happened to the woman?
4)Devi -A girl want to become a serious boxer.She becomes a boxer and she is given a sponsorship to go and get a
world championship boxing.But you can't believe a girl fight with a boy for the championship title.I don't know
how they become a couple and it's nice. 5)Lavanya -A boy and a girl fall in love in a village.But there is a
problem.The boy is a rebel.He is hiding behind the love of his family.He is just not willing to share his father's
world.So that he leaves the village with his love.But his
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Wrong Turn is a 2003 American horror film directed by Rob Schmidt and written by Alan B. McElroy. The
movie ... At the beginning of the movie, it is shown that on Halloween night, two friends, Jack and Rick, went to
nature to celebrate the holiday with friends. They take a video camera with them to capture the event as a
keepsake. They settled down in a clearing surrounded by a forest. They soon notice a strange black motorcycle
and then they hear screams. Friends did not have flashlights with them, therefore, deciding that they were most
likely teenagers, they were not very worried and continued to celebrate the holiday. fffad4f19a
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